
rangement was made, by which it was stipu-

lated to make the payments six months aster
the dividends were declared j the papers.'on
this subject are marked XXXIX, XL, XLI.
How far it was objectionable' thus to offer
inducements to foreigners to become inter-
ested in our stock, and to with-

draw from the country the amount of their
dividends, the committee do not undertake
to deci.de, as they consider it one of those gen
eral ana aDstract subjects to which the reso.
lution of the house does not direct their atten
tion. But, thus to compel American stock- -

noiaers, ana the government, to contnoute to
the possible lots of paying the dividends to
those abroad, appears unjust. The nearly
equal- - division of directors on this important
subject, and the able reasons assigned in the
report of.the. committee against the measure,
ought at least to have prevented the precipi-.tat- e

adoption of the resolution. And when
the committee find among the eleven who

ruicu ill uie anirmaiic, tut; named ut un-- w
rectors who have been constantly and large-
ly engaged in the purchase and sale of stock,
Bnd.th'at of the ten who voted in the negative,
'notjone has been ascertained to have dealt in
ttiose transactions, they are almost irresistibly
compelled to the' conclusion, that the measure

, was adopted more with a view to enhance the
price of shares,,than for the permanent bene-
fit of the institution.

The practice of discounting on stock, to the
lull amount paid upon the shares, appears to
have commenced early at the,parent bank,
under the 4th bye-law- ,' which is'similar to the
15th regulaiion for the government of the
officers, both of which were adopted at the
commencement ot the institution. '

They authorize discounts without an en
derser, on the stock of the bank, or the fund
ed debt ot the United States, or such otlv
erpropeity as shall be approved, when pledg-
ed to an amouitt sufficient to secure the pay.
ment of the" notes. By a statement referred
to m the cashiers examination, XXVII.
it appears that'the total amount of discounts
on pledged stock, up to 30th July, 1817, was
88,046,932 64, of which there had been naid.
at that time, g2,815,665 40 ; those loans, it
is presumed, were made chiefly at Philadel-
phia, as the Baltimore loans on stock had not
commenced to a large extent at that time
On the 25 July, 1817, a resolution, marked
XXXI. was adopted, authorising the offices
to discount notes, secured by a pledge of
bank stock or funded debt, woiKarecitaL4hat
it nligbt be desirable to maw persons to ob- -

lam temporary loans on such pledges, and a
form of the pledge was directed to be trans-
mitted ; it is marked XXXir. These notes
had no endorsers, and the discount was in
factmade upon the credit of the stock. For
by a resolution of the 30th September, 1817,
xjarked .XXXIII. the president and cashier
were authorized, in all cases, to renew those
notes when they sell due between discount
days, and by the resolution of November 6th,
1818, marked, XXXIV. the president and
cashier were authorised, in all cases, when
required by the party, to substitute the note
and hypothecation to the person to whom
stock' might be transferred, and on which
loans at par have been "made.

By the resolution the 26th August, 1817,
marked XXXV, discounts to stockholders
were authorised, at gl25 per share, upon
presenting collateral security for the g25
The p'rovisipn requiring an endorser, or col-
lateral security for the excess, above the par
valde, was in many instances, and to very
considerable amounts, effectually evaded, by
some.of the largest borrowers becoming en-
dorsers' for each other. The alleged reasons
for the' resolution are, that bank shares had
heen'discounted upon, at gl20, by the local
institutions in New York, and that it Was ne
cessary, in order to employ the capital, which
nad been increased beyond the ordinary
'"" vi uzmg it aavantageousiy, Dy the re-
demption of 11 millions of the public deit.
The practice of other banks would not, in
the opinion of )vus --,.;,tee. afford ,rjustification of the measure : and, when that
practice was to be urged as a reason, the di-

rectors ought at least to have been correctly
informed of the fact. The committee address-e- d

inquiries td the several banks in the city
of New York, and, from their answers, it ap-

pears, that n two or three instances only, dis-

counts have been made on the bank shares.
That those notes never were renewed: and
that in no instance has any bank there dis-

counted on the shares of the bank of the
United States above their par value. And al-

though pains hav been taken to ascertain the
fact, no evidence has b'een discovered of any
other bank having made discounts on stock
above its par value.

Theredemption of the 11 millions of pub- -

lie debt, was effected by the application of
that amount ot deposits to the credit ot the
government, then in the vaults of the bank.

Much unsounded and unnecessary complaint
appears to have been made by the officers of
the .banfe against this very prudent measure.
That it disappointed the expectations of
those who calculated on receiving interest
from the government, while they discounted
omits money, is very probable and very natu-
ral. And it is not surprising that some ex-
pedient should have been resorted to, in or- -

der to supply another equivalent source of
proht. But there were other resources be-
sides the stock. of the bank. The govern-
ment stock was better security, and, although
it was ujiiformly above par, the directors
seem never to have thought of discounting
upon it above its par value. They began by
rating it at g90 for every 100, while they
were discounting own shares at par:
by a resolution passed0th May, 1817, mark-
ed XXXVII; government stock was rated at
.par ; and, soon aster, bank shares were dis-

counted upon at R125 tor every 100, with
an endorser for the excess

The- - committee are surprized to find so lit-

tle good paper business done at the bank
and its offices, where it was to have been
reasonably expected that the merchants
would have preferred transacting their bu
siness The directors themselves avow that
they uniformly gave a pieference to stock
notes over business paper : their reasons ire
contained in their examinations. But, when
the complaint is, that the bank had more cap
ital than it could employ, it is singular that
any business paper should nave been reject-
ed. In July, 1817, that kind of paper, to the
amount of about g940,COU, and, in August, to
the amount of about 49 f,500, was rejected
at Philadelphia; and, at Baltimore, jn July
about g407,000, and in Aug. about gl83,000,
were, rejected. These sums are not prccise-- '
ly avcurate, but are sufficiently so for gene-
ral vievjs. Whether the paper was such as
oughfio have been rejected, the committee
have no means of determininsr. The amounts
rejected are probably not more than might
be expected from a bank, doing business on
such an extensive scale, at any other time
than when it was anxious lo employ its cap
ital.. ui an instance nas occurred ot a note
secured by a pledge cf stock being rejected.

On the fth January, 1817, the board re-
solved, (paper marked XXXVI.1 from rni.t is.
ter the 20th February then next. nl in ihr- -

1st of July, to discount notes to those who
shpuldhavcevenue bonds to pav dtirinsr that
period, '1 he Amount done under that reso-
lution was small, and it does not appear that
such iioies.iiave.vat any tune, been discount-
ed extensfyclji

The principal business of the bank cer
tainlj has teen to discount on notes secured

--J. a pledge of stock, under the various reso- -

fatten? before recited. Their effect was to

abandon all personal security, and to rely en
tirely on the stocK pieagea. a, system which
vour committee think need only to bestated,
to ensure unqualified-reprehensio- Besides
the objection "which arises from these loans,
being in their nature perpetual, aster all per-
sonal security was abandoned, it appears to
have been an act of thus to
place beyond the reach, of the institution, in
the event of the emergency, to which it and
all others are liable, so large a portion of its
loans. On the. 20th October last, a statement
was made, exhibiting the amounts discounted
on notes secured by a pledge of the bank
stock, and then remaining unpaid, at the sol
lowing places : at Philadelphia, g4,680,800,
of which $173,450 was above the par value :

at Baltimore, S2,402,435, of which it cannot
be ascertained what proportion was above the
par value, but it is believed to have exceed
ed g500,000 ; at Charleston, g897,429, os:
which K2.000 was above par: at Washington,
S298.570, of which but a small amount was
above par ; at Richmond, 209,840, and none
above par. There are no accounts from the
other offices, the directors havinp required
statements only irom those whose discounts
on stock exceeded 100,000. A statement has
been furnished by the bank of the amount
discounted at the above places, and remain-
ing unpaid at this time, marked XL1I. which
cutters somewhat, but not materially, from the
statement in October hst ; by that statement,
the total amounts of discounts at the bank,
and at their offices, on pledged stock, is

8,022,954 ; and, by the general statement
on the 1st December last,, the total amount of
such discounts, at the bank and all its offices,
is ga,y34,712 ; the diiierencc between which
sums is the amount discounted at all the oth
er offices not above enumerated. The com
mittee have compiled a statement (XLIII.)
which exhibits among other things, the total
ixmount of the discounts at the bank and all
its offices, at different periods, on personal
security and on pledged stock, from which in
wiu appear that the largest amount discount-
ed on bank stock Was in January and Februa-
ry, 1818, whenit.wasgll.244,514.

From this recital it will be annawnt linw
large a portion of the capital of the bank
was thus placed beyond its control. Although
there have been some fluctuations in the

of these discounts at different neriods.
yet the greatest part of them, indeed the
wnoie, with but tew exceptions, have been
constantly renewed from time to time, as the"
notes sell due, in many cases for sour and
six malttiiT. Indeed every subseCMint act of
the bank has bp. imllv nt nm.
lessiuu ot uicse mans oemg temporary, neio.
out in the recital of the resolution of 25th
July, marked XXXI. and in order to ensure
the greatest amount of the loans, and at the
same time afford facilities to the prompt pur
chase and sale of stock, the directors, on the
oth August, 1817, passed a general resolution,
authorizing the president and cashier to dis-
count all stock notes that should be offered
between discount davs. to h certain amriunt :

and by various resolutions, adopted at Ciiier-en-

meetings until 7th Septembar, appropri
ated t o millions of dollars to their.. disposal
f .i . i

tor mat purpose, lhe papers referred to
are marked XLIV. And on the 30th Septem
ber, 1817, the resolution referred to, marked
AXXIII. passed, authorizing these officers, in
au cases, to renew the stock notes
sell due on discqunt days.

Another, and probably much more censur
able effect of these various resolutions and
proceedings was, to keep the price of the
stock constantly advancinj, until it readied a
point where it exploded and tell. From va-

rious sources of information, the committee
have compiled a table of the prices of stock,
at the different periods, when these resolu
tions were adopted, marked XLV. from which
their effect in enhancing the price of shares
is very clearly exliibited. It will appear, from
that table, that the nnpp ns ctwrpt nt Phiin.
dejphia on the 20th of August, 1817, was,
gecorcung
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broker, it was gl44 : at the same place on the
29th olthe same mouth, the price was yisoou.
The resolution, authorizing discounts on stock
at gl25, was passed on the 26th of the same
month, vide XXXV. These facts would, in
the opinion of your committee, be sufficient
to condemn a system, which thus enabled a
stockjobber to sport with the property of
others. Stockjobbing, to an immense extent,
and wagers, on the price of shares, were its
inevitable consequences. It gave equal facil
ities to the bankrupt, who had not credit
enough to obtain an endorser, and to the capi
talist. Stock, could be, and Was, purchased,
without the advance of a cent, by the pur-
chaser, who had only to apply to the direc
tors, or to the president and cashier, between
discount days, lor a loan on tne snares aDout
to be bought, and, by what is termed a sim-

ultaneous operation, he obtained his discount,
and with it paid his stock. A rise in the
market would enable him to sell his shares,
pocket the difference, and commence opera.
tions anew. And the committee are com-

pelled to state, that, in fact, the largest loans,
on nledg-e- stock, were made to brokers, and
to individuals, who appear to have been con
stantly in the market. L,oans on siock, at a

rate below its par value, may, unquestiona-
bly, be useful to the merchant, who would
avoid the obligation imposed by requiring an
endorser, aud will be highly beneficial to the
bank, when restrained within moderate lim-

its, and not made permanent
But the loans actually made"were most of

them unreasonable and excessive in their a- -

mount ; they were not made to the merchant
and trader, but to a sew persons consisting of
directors, brokers, and speculators ; and have
been renewed and continued, almost mvaiia-bl-

at the option of the borrower. And when,
in Juiy last, the board decided a curtailment
of its discounts, it sell in almost all cases upon
the business paper, while the immense

loaned on stock pledges were but lit
tle affected, except at the offices of Hichmohd
and Washington, where the curtailments ap-

pear to have fallen equally on all notes.
But the discounts at those places on stocic

were very small, particularly when compared
with Baltimore, where the loans were such
and so long continued as to receive the ani-

madversions of the parent bo rd. An unwil
lingness to injure the private credit of those
eneascd in the above mentioned transactions,
where no public good is perceived to be pro
bable from the disclosure, induces the com
mittee to withhold the mention of then-name-

But ih respect to the directors, the com
mittee consider their conduct intimately con-

nected' with the general management of the
concerns ot the bank; and, under a sense ot
duty devolved upon them', they slate, that
many of the directors, as well those appoint-te- d

by the government as those electefl by
the stockholders, appear to have been tiie
most forward and the most active in traffick
ing the stock. The .mere purchasing shares
with an intention to retain tueni, would not
he improper, even in a director, is made with
out any view to intended tuture proceeding
ot the board ot which he was a member
But the practice of purchasing at one time,
when the stock was low, and selling at ano
ther, atter its price had been enhanced by
tlie measures adopted by the directors is
certainly unfair and censurable. It is tht
perversion of a public and honorable trust,
to the purposes of self, aggrandizement, and
places the directors in a situation where then
own interests afford a strong temptation to
theabuse of that trust. Still more reprehen
sible is the .conduct of those directors who

made contracts for the purchase of stock de-

liverable aj a suture 'periodat A

lowratc, and the intermediate ,time,
by 'their own pfficFul acts, raised the price of
the stock to its highest point. The commit-
tee do not deem it necessary to repeat 'the
details, which will be sound in the exam-
inations of the directors and officers, here
with submitted, marked LU. LIII

By comparing these examinations with the
prices of stock herein before referred to, the
House will be enabled to perceive which of
the directors have participated in this busr-nes- s.

With respect to the public directors,
considering them as public officers, responsi-
ble to the government, and subject to the
constitutional power of this House, the com-
mittee deem it their duty to state, that the
President, William Jones, Esq and George
Williams, Esq. appear, from their own decla-
rations, and from the testimony of a num-
ber of witnesses, to have been deeply con-
cerned in those speculations. Mr. Jonesap.
pears to have purchased 1,555 sh.f'es at a
high rate, and to have sold a large part-of- l
them at a loss. He states, that in the sum-
mer of 1817, he purchased a contract of 1000
shares, at 132 dollars per share, deliverable 2d
January, 1818, and soon aster another con-
tract for 1000 shares deliverable in November
following, at 135 dollars per share, both ofl
which, he says, were sold at 15U dollars per
snare, lor which two contracts, it will appear,
he realized 33,000 dollars. There is much
ambiguity rests on these transactions, arising
from the incompatible statements of Mr. Jones,
Mr. George Williams, Mr. D. A Smith, and
Mr. James W. M'Culloh. The three latter
gentlemen appear to speak of the same ton
tracts and purchases, but give accounts of)
them somewhat variant from that ot Mr. Jones:
particularly, Dennis A. Smith and James W.
M'Culloh speak of one of those contracts, or
ot some other, as having been presented to
Mr. Jones gratuitously, aster the stock had
risen, and it was obvious that a profit would
be realised, of which Mr. Jones makes no
mention. Mr. Jones states that he sold both
those contracts to D. A. Smith: Mr. Smith
says he was one of the persons who made
one of those contracts a present to Mr. Jones ;
that the stock never was transferred, and
that the profit, amounting to g!5,000 was
paid to Mr. Jones in money. Although the
precise time is not specified by Mr. Jones,
yet it is obvious, from the rate at which the
contracts were purchased, that it must have
been some time antCTTgt".-- , tiy t,tn ot aji-n-tt-

loir. ft- - .it nn timft aster thctt tinnfL
during the' year 1817, was stock 'so low as

. x it tnc Kuiiution ox iuul umci au
thorising discounts on stock at 25 per cent
above its par value, had an immediate effect
On its price? will have been seen from a for
mer part ot this report, i he committee do
not hesitate to say, that though his motives
may have been strictly correct, and his vote
nven without any reference to ins private
interest, yet his situation forbade his acting.
on a question whose rerut was so important
to him ; or rather that he ought never to
have placed himself in that situation. The
high trust reposed in the President of a Na.
tional Bank, by the government, and by the
representatives ot .the stockholders, requir-
ed that he should abstain from all concerns
in which the price of stock was material
Mr. Jones appears to consider them as law- -

tul private concerns; the committee deem
them intimately connected with the 'public
management of the institution : of their law-

fulness and propriety, it is for the House
to judge.

Mr. George Williams, another public di-

rector, appears to have been deeply concern
ed in the purchase of stock, and in the mak
ing and purchase oi contracts tor the delivery
of stock to a large amount. Every witness
that has been examinee speaks of Mr. Wil-

liams's transaction in that respect. Mr. Wil-
liams himself declined stating the amounts
and prices at which he purchased, and the
WJnmstm,HsT:fiEjyflB,tonerTtojnsistliPon
lsiactorv lmormauon rcsucv;uiii; nu tunuun ,

and examined him chiefly to give him the
of making such explanations as he

thought proper, of which he was advised at
the time. With respect to the other public
directors, Messrs. Pierce Butler and J ohn con- -

nelly, it satisfactorily appears that they were
not in the least concerned in the stock job
bing transactions, and, with respect to Walter
uowne, althougn his resioence in new ions
did not rive the committee the same means of
information, yet no evidence has been dis-

covered to implicate him. Jonathan Smith,
esquire, the cashier of the bank, hashad con;
siderable dealings in the purchase and sale of
stock, and in making and purchasing crratracts
for its delivery at tuture periods, me re-

mark is applicable to J. W. M'Culloh, esq
thecasliier of the office atBaltimore, to amuclj
greater extent. Although these gentlemen
might have no direct agency in the measures
which were to affect the price of stock, yet
the influence of their stations ought to be
great ; and it is tobe lamented that they should
have placed themselves in a situation where
the exercise of that influence might be as-

cribed to improper cuiscs. With respect to
tue other direruirs, their examinations win en- -

ole Jhe house to determine how wr they
have mingled in these transactions.

Liesides the obiection wuicn nas already
been urged to the resolution of the 8th of
August, 181--

, authorising uiu preaiueni auu
cashier to, discount notes, as being connected
with a seriesvof proceedings evidently calcu
lated to enliancethe pricj of stock, by afford-
ing facilities to the making of prompt s,

it is still more objectionable, as beihg
a delegation ot power wiucn n tue opinion
of your committee, the directors had no rigid
to grant. And when, connected with the pou.
er also given to them, of indefinite and un-

limited renewalof the stock notes, it was plac-

ing the great bulk of the capital of the bank
entirely within their control. The sameprac-tic- e

appears to have been almost universal at
the office in Baltimore, wheiethe president
and cashier, as appears by their examinations,
have, under the authority of the bqard of di-

rectors at that place, always discounted notes
without an endoruer, secured by a sledge of
stock. As they were not restricted Dy tne
board, they appear accordingly to hare exer
cised the power to a very considerable extent
L7i!11 - nkni..innl,la in ,1m mitinn .'Tllll 1I1UIC 'UIJJCI.L1V11AWK-- , HI l". UiHiWI, VI

your committee, is the practice of that' office
of allowing the president and cashier t6 pur-
chase or discount drafts and bills, payabletrom
sight to jixtv days j because, in those discouuts,
the personal security is the most important
circumstance. It lias been uone-j- o very large
amounts, though no loss appears yet to hate
accrued. At Kichmond, an equally improper
delegation of power to the cashier, appears to
have been granted, in authorizing him tod'ts.
count notes on pledged stock, at 50 days; and
afterwards a similar" authority to discount at 4
months. Aster sn experiment of three weeks,
the directors of that office hail the wisdom to
abandon it vide papers ot' Kidimond office,
XLVI. At the otnee in tlu? cjfv, the power
has been discreetly limited, and as discreetly
exercised. Two bye s of the bank seem
In vour committee to deserve notice one of
them, that no discounts shall be made without
the consent'of tbrec-f'ourt- of the directors
present : and another, that no, director, with
out special authority, shall be permitted to in-

spect the cash account of any person with the
bank. These bye' laws appear to renderuu- -

gatory the provisions of the charter.-authorj-

mg the appointment,' by the government, or
one win ot the whole nurapcr at directors ;

and are different from the piovisions in that
respect bv tiie former bank of the United
.States, although most of the local banks in
Philadelphia jiave similar regulations, bhouur
a state of'things exist, in which the stockhold-
ers should deem their interest hostile to that
of the nation, such provisions as those stated
would render the government directors mere
spectators of the proceedings of the board
The committee endeavored to obtain a state-
ment of the shares, upon which the instal-
ments had not been paid, and of the persons
ovting them. The officers of the bank satisfi-

ed them that, fr.om the irregular manner in
which the accounts of the payments had been
made, it was impossible to obtain an accurate
statement.' But the fict is admitted, that the
dividends-hav- been paid to some delinquent
stockholders, who are sew, and to whom but a
small amount of stock belongs. The divi-den-

have been uniformly paid to those
stockholders whose poteswexe discounted to
the full par viltie of the stock! withthe pro-
ceeds of which they paid their instalments, in-

cluding the funded part as well as the specie
part. The injustice of this proceeding

those who had really paid their instal-

ments according to their engagements, and
who received no move benefit from those pay-
ments than those stockholders who' substitut-
ed their stock in nlace of specie and funded
debt, is most obvious. The stock that had real-

ly never been paid for, but which 'remained
pledged for thevery credit given it, CvaS enti- -

tiea to uraw, ana uifi uruw, as mucji n'vmenu
as that which had been fairly and p dually
paid.

The root and source of all these instances of
misconduct, was the illegal and reprehensible
division of stock. By the first fundamental
article of the charter, no person,,

or body politic, shall be entitled to more
than thirty votes ; and yet, in violation of this
provision, it will appear, from the examination
of Thomas Leiper, George Williams, Dennis
A. Smith, and James W. M'Culloh;, it was a
common and general practice, well known to
the judges of the election and to the direc-
tors, to divide shares into small parcels, vary-

ing from one to twenty shares to a name,
held in the names of persons who had-n- in-

terest in them, and to vote upon the shares
thus held, as attorneys, for the pretended
proprietors. By some of the witnesses it is
avowed that the object was to influence the
cieunun. jxir. ieiper, one oi uic juui;, ui
the first election, states that he did so himself.

rrtre etTeef vrav tiwtfaTtriin,ii,) ntcrf-had-- c

bout oi the shares owned by individuals,
gave more than 1.4th of all the votes that
could be given,

hi that place there were 1172 shares taken
in 1172 names, by George Williams, as attor-
ney, the whole of which, on examination, he
owned. At Philadelphia nearly one third of,
the shares was owned, and the votes given at
tnat place were about two ninths ot the whole
authorized For a more particular know-
ledge of these divisions of shares; the commit-
tee refer to the statement herewith submit
ted, marked XLVII. They are not aware that
any remarks which could be made by them
could present the subject in a stronger light
tnan the above statement of facts. 1 he same
persons who thus held the power of appoint
ing directors, are sound to have the greatest
loans on stock. It is alleged that they Save
now consolidated the shares, but, when occa
sion shall require their division, their former
practice will lacihtate the operation. In the
opinion of the committee it is the greatest evil
in the whole system, and is the origin of all
others. So long as the large stockholders
can control the choice of directors, so long
can they hold and acquire immense amounts
ofstock, by the proceeds of notes discounted
on their shares, and,so long as they can ob-

tain such discounts, they can control the elec-
tion of directors. The system places the pro-
perty of the other stockholders, and of the
government, the credit of the bank, and of in
dividuals, andiiuajneasure, that of the nation,
at.ilwuT having really contributed to the
wealth or value of the institution, have the
control of its concerns. It requires a correct.
ive ; and the committtee are of opinion, that
it is in the power of congress to pass a supple-
mentary law, rot contrary to, but in support
of the provision charter, and to give it the
true and real erlect originally contemplated.
And they have instructed their chairman to ask
leave to report a bill preparedftar

''
that pur-

pose.
The committee deem it their duty also to

submit to the house a resolution marked
I .XVIII. authorizing a discount of a note of

:u,uuu, at W days, and directing that it
should be pai'd by a post note drawn at 60
aays alter date, it is stated by the cashier in
his examination, that that post note was made
payable in Philadelphia. They find a resolu-tio- n

of the 30th of January, 1817, XUX, ex-
pressly authorizing the .office in Baltimore to
grant discounts to the amount of glOO.000,. tp
be paid in post notes' at 60 days aster date.
There is no doubt entertained that this was
done in Baltimore from its subsequently ask-
ing permission although, from the
nunner in which the boobs of that office are
kept, it woold be difficult to ascertain the fact.
The only circumstance which throws any
doubt tipon the transaction being deemed
usurious is, that instead of exacting more than
lawful interest, the bank has charged and re
ceived interest on money that it never loaned.
iot being a dratt on another pfnee, it cannot
be considered a3 an exchange operation. As'
the parties have a remedy in the courts of jus-
tice, for any injury they may have sustained,
the committee do not deem it necessary to re-
commend any provision on the subject.

Under the resolutions authorizing discounts
on pledged stock, aform of pledge was adopt-
ed, marked XXIII A, and under the resolu-
tion of 25th July, another form was adopted,
XXXII. both of which were uscd'bythose ob-

taining loans. Although the latter form is in
the shape of a mortgage orhyp6thecation,
vet the equitable interest in the stock was in
the bank. It might be questioned whether
the stockholder could vote upon his shares
which had been actually transferred tcuthe
cashier in that form. It does not appear that
any objections have been made to such votes,
but that they have been received without
scruple. It will be sound difficult to recon-
cile withthe 9th fundamental article of the
charter a resolution of the 24th of June, 1817,
by which the board resolved to purchase
g2,000,000 of the public debt, as thengent of
the commissioners of the sinking fund," and to
deliver it to them at par. That resolution,
with the letter of the president of the bank,
announcing its purchase, anda statement of
its cost, arc submitted, marked L. a. b. c.
From these It will appear that the bank had
sold 2,000,000 dollars of its debt, in England,
with which to purchase specie. The secie.
tary of the treasury claimed the right to

it, under the provisions of the charter ;

and, aster some negotiation, a compromise
w:u effected, by the bank uudertakingto pur-
chase two other millions in lieu of thatold,
and to deliver.it at par. The idea of its pur
chasing, as the agent of the commissioners of
the sinking fund, ,, exploded, when it is dis-
covered that the stock cost it g2,054,264 26.
It would be a novel idea, that a mere agent
was xu mi uie uusmess oi nts principal solely
at the expense of the agent. And it is obvi
ous, from the whole transaction, ,that the pur- -
cnase wasreauy on account, and lor the bene,
sit of, the bank, to enable it to maintain its
faith wiih the purchasers of the debt sold ih
England. The. apology fbr the bank-is-

, that
it was don? under the sanction of a Iiigh offi

cer of the government, and although the com-

mittee feel bound to, say that it was a viola-

tion of the article before quoted, yet, under
dl the circumstances.-considerin- g that it was
done hi good faith, they do not thciselves
think it such'a violation as requires the inter-
position of Congress.'.' '

On the subject of the facilities furnished by
the bank to the government,-in- . the transmis-
sion and collection of the public revenue, and
its fulfilment of its engagement in discharging
the duties of commissioners of loans," and

for military pensions, the accompanying
letter ot the secretary ot the treasury marsca
LI. shows its conduct has been satisfactory.

There annear-l- have been some conten
tions between tf(e parent board and some of
its olhcers, but the committee have not deem-
ed them sufficiently connected with any prac-
tical objects of enquiry, to justify their going
into the merits of these controversies, which
would be a work of much time and labor, and
would nut rcnav the trouble.' And it would
be unjust to make any statement, without
making it in detail..

In order to give the house full information
of the state of the bank since its institution, a
statement exhibiting its condition at different
periods, marked XLIII. and various tables and
statements, compiled by the committee, orby
them verified, are submitted v among them
will be sound statementsof notes issued payaX

bleat each office, and of notes returned to the
offices respectively ; reports of the committee
of directors previous to each dhidend ; a com-

plete list of the stockholders ofthe Ipank, No.
1. exhibiting the names of .those who were
such at the first dividend, with their.places of
residence, and the number ot shares held by
them respectively, at that time andat each
subseqhgnt dividend. No. 2, exhibiting the
names of those who became stockholders as-

ter the first dividend, and No: 3, exhibiting
those who became stockholders aster the se
cond dividend, togetlier with a list tf those,
who held shares as attorneys of others. Otheri
letters and miscellaneous documents, not spe-

cially referred to in the'preceding part of this
report, but elucidating the facts stated, will al
so be sound. Statements, obtained from the
offices at Richmond, and this city, are also!
submitted, which will show that the affairs of.
those offices have generally been conducted
with prudence and ability, and that every ef-

fort was made by them to execute the direc-
tions of the parent board in a maimer the least
inconvenient to their customers.

the, question whether the
charter of the'tianKr'-ha- s been violated orTiot,
the committee have thought the expressions
used, mean whether in any instance the pro
visions of the charter have not begn complied.
witnr ihere may be inahy violations ot a
charter, which could not be considered, by a
court of law, as producingji forfeiture. The
principle on that subject the committee believe
to be this ; those acts Of usurpation of powers
not granted, of misuser and of rummer of those
granted, which defeat the verv objects of thei
ri...... - , ., '3... !iiilliisuiuiion, as expressed in uie cuai-ie- r iiseii,
would produce a forfeiture; and that all oth-

er instances of abuse of the powers gi'anted,
or of usurpation of powers, mtisfbe punished
and restrained either by the ord'marvprocess
of mdndamus and quo quarranln, or by other
means than a, dissolution, ot the corporation
The committee think they are required by
the resolution to report all instances of a vio-

lation of the provisions of the charter, which
have come to their knowledge ; hut they do
not consider themselves called upon to state
which of them would in their opinion produce
a forfeiture or any other legal consequences ;

and one inducement to tills construction of
the resolution arises from the consideration,
that, is they were to confine themselves only
to those violations which would produce a for-

feiture, and should give a mistaken or incor-5C-

opinion, that the charter had not been vi-

olated, so as to produce a forfeiture, the house
might, under a strictohijjctlsjjabeprccludedjy.;, t&e pceed;ngs
contemplated by it ; whereas, by reporting all
instances of violation that have occurred, with-
out reference to their technical character,
the house is lest free to pursue any course it
mayi judge proper. In stieiikine-- . therefore.!
of violations of the provisions of the charter
the committee wish to be understood as not
expressing any opinion whether such io!a-tio- n

would cause a forfeiture or not. They'
present the facts, and the house will deter-- 1

mine whether, under those facts, is be or be
not expedient to direct the issuing of a scire
facias to ascertain whether the violations arei
such as to cause a dissolution of the corpora-- 1

The committee then are of opinion, that the
provisions of the charter of the bant of thr.
umteu states haye been violated in the sol
lowing instances.

I. In purchasing two millions of public debt.
in order to substitute them for two millions of
similar debt, which it had contracted to sell,
or had sold in Europe, and which the Secre-
tary of the Treasury claimed the right of re-
deeming. The facts on this subject, and the
views of the transaction entertained bv tbfi
committee, have been already given.

ii. in not requiring tne tcilhlment of the en-
gagement made bv the stockholders nn ,ih.
senbing, to pay tlie 2d and 3d instalments on
the stock, in com and funded debt. The facts
on this point are sully before the house, and
they establish, beyond all doubt, 1st, that the
directors of the bank agreed to receive and
did receive what they deemed an equivalent
for com, in checks upon, and the notes of the
bank and other banks supposed to pay specie.
The substitution of any equivalent whatever,
for the specific things required by the charter,
was in itself a departure fmm ; ;.;r,o .

but, 2d, the-note- and checks thus received
u ere not, in all cases, equivalent to coin, be-
cause there was not specie to meet them in
the bank ; 3d, that notes of individuals were
discounted and taken in lieu of the coin part
bfthe 2d instalment, by virtue! of a resolution
for that purpose, passed before that instal-
ment became due ; 4th, that the notes of in-
dividuals were taken in many instances and to
large amounts in lieu of the whole of the 2d
and 3d instalments, which notes are yetunpaid.

III. In paying div idends to stockholders, who
had hot completed their instalments, the pro-
visions of the charter inrthat respect were vi-
olated.

IV. By the iude-e- of the first Mr) .
lection allowing manv persons tn mve mnre
man mirty voces eacn, under the pretence on
weir Deing attorneys lor persons in whose
names shares then stood, when those judges,
the directors, and officers of the bank, perfect-
ly well knew that those shares really belong- -

lu(" "" persons onering to vote upon them
as attorneys. The facts in respect to this vio-
lation' are in possession of the house, and es-
tablish it beyond the reach of doubt.

The committee are of opinion that no other
instance of a violation of the charter has- - been
established. In closing this report of a most
laborious investigation, the committee observe
that whatever difference of opinion can exist
among them as to tlie results and inferences
to be drawn from

..
the facts stated, they unani- -

mMichr s n .. I !.. j. ii i...v,u..., v.umui in giving, to tue preceding
statements offactsnd abstracts of documents,
their sanction. They have not recommended
the adoption of any measures to correct the
many evils and mischiefs thevhave riWirteit
excepting that of tlip bill before mentioned,
because, by the provisions of the charter, the
secretary of the treasurv has full nowe,. tn
apply a prompt and adequateVemedy, when-ever.tlf- e

situation of the bank shall require it.
And is, aster the stockholders have become

acquainted with the mismanagement of the
institution, they, Shall adopt no means to pre-
vent its continuance, or the direjiors them-

selves shall persistans couisebf c'o'nducUre-quirin- g

Corrcction-j'tlf- comTtlitlee cannot en-

tertain a doubt that the salutary power lodged
in the treasury department will be exerted, as
occasion may require, and with reference to
the best interests of the United States.

It is due to the officers of the bank at Phila-delphi- a

to state, that "every facility in their
powcr was rendered in explaining the books,
and assisting the researches of theCommittee.

The following is the bill, which ac-

companied the report madcrby the com
mittee on the Bank of the U. States:

BeAt enacted by tlie Senate and House

tlie TTnite'd' Stntes. hrirp.afte.r tn lire

held, under and by virtue of tlie act to
incorporate the subscribers to the bank
of the United States," whenever any
person shall offer to the judges of such
election more than thirty votes in the
whole, including those offered in his
mvn rio-bt-. nnil thn.se offered hv'hiin. ncw " 'o"v 'attorney, proxy, or agent For any others,
tne saici juuges oi mc cimiiuiis, ui any
one of them, are hereby authorized and
required to administer' to the said per-so- fJi

so offering to vote, g

oath or affirmation, viz :

I -- , do solemnly swear, (or af-

firm, as the case may be,) that I have
no interest, directly or indirectly, in the
shares upon which I shall vote at this
election, as attorney for others; that
those shares are, to tile best of my know-

ledge and belies, trtily and in good faith,
owned by the persons in whose names
they now stand, and that, in voting at this
election, I shall not in any manner vio-

late the first fundamental article of the
" act to incorporate the Subscribers to
the1 Bank of the United States." And
the said judges ofyelections, or any one
of them'J shall be authorized and empow-
ered, in their discretion, or at-th- e in-

stance of any stockholder of the bank, to
administer the saitl oath or affirmation,
to any person offering to vote as any such
election. And is any person shall wil-
fully and absolutely svvear or affirm false-

ly, in taking: the said oath or affirmat-
ion,- s,u;q1i person, so offending, shall,
upon due conviction thereof, he subject
to the pains and penalties which are by
law prescribed for the punishment oE
wilful 'and corrupt perjury.

Sect. be it further enac,tedt
That is the judges of any election of di-

rectors, to be held as aforesaid, shall
permit any person to give more than 30
votes in the whole, at any such election,
without the said person's having taken
the aforesaid oath or affirmation, such of
the said judges as shall consent thereto
shall severally be deemed guilty of a
misdemeanor, aud, on due conviction
thereof, shall be subject to a sine, not ex-

ceeding or to imprisonment not
exceeding at the discretion of the
court before which sucli convictian shall
be' had.

T- - - MnftT-.TJlVntTIT1- 8.

GOVERN .MErfT. OP Pi.nw'tn.
Mr. EDWAjtDSrosa to offer a resolu-

tion in the following words : .
--Resolved,- That the President of the

United States be requested to cause any
information, hot already communicated,
to L; laid before, this House, whether
Amelia Island, St.-Mar- and Pensaco-I- a,

yet l emain in the possession of the
United States, 'and, is so, by what laws
the inhabitants thereof are mvPm -
Whether articles imported therein from!
luimgii countries are subject to any and
what duties, and bv what lnw r
whether the said duties arc collected and
hoW; whether vessels arriving in the U.
States from Pensacola and Amelia Isl--
nd, and in Pensacola and Amelia Island

from the United States, respectively, are
considered and treated as vessels from
foreign countries. Agreed to.

THE SEMINOLE WAR.
The order of the day, on the report

of the committee on miiitarvvaffuirs res- -
nectinn- - thr; Scmmnp iva' being an- -
nouncod -

The house went into committee of the
whole on the state of the Union, to whom
that report was committed. Mr. 'Pitv,.,
in the chair.'

There was some conversation previ-
ously about nnstnnninn. ilio o..u:A r

ay or two : but the hriiisp. hv n mo!;- -
ty of ten or fifteen votes, resolved to take
it up.

The report of the miiitarv cnTnmWto
was read through, concluding with tlie
following resolution :

Resolved, That the hnnsp. ns ,vr.,- -
sentatives of the United States disproves the.proceedings in the trial and
execution of Alexander Arbuthnot and
Robert C. Ambristeiv

Mr. Cobb, of Geo. tnnk the fln,v :

support of the report y and having spok
en uiui: time in support ot the resoliw
tion immediately before the house, hewas proceeding to the'other questions
arising out of the Seminole war, whenIt was decided bv the. rlinir ;.,, .u
discussion must be confined to the qries- -
uun iinuieuiaiciy Detore the house.

Aster a good deal of cnnvprwn'
the question of the order of proceeding
in this raw ir. --i.UfXft- !f r. P
Cobb, Clay, Poindexter. TalmnH,,. ,i
Rhea took nart. and in whirl, n .,,idisposition was manifested that the whole
subject should be discussed, to pbviate
all difficulty on this subject

Mr. Cobb moved to amend the reso-
lution before the committee, by insert- -........ . ..Inn Ttan 4 a 1 ( r -...,, "-- i mc nuru nesoivea, the sol
iu,uu manor.

1 hat the committee on military as--
tairs belnstritr.fpr) tr. ,,..., ., '
a bill to tlushouse, prohibiting, in time
,! ' or ln time ofnvar with any In-
dian. trihn nr.. im'Kdo...., i.. -- u ...

uujj,, iuc executionot any captive, taken by tb9army of the
Unifed States, without itRnnrAit;

lof sucli execution by the President,"

(
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